Grade 7 Student Text Online Resources

For Parents and Students

No more heavy backpacks.

Check out extra resources online.

Find new games and animations!

Free access to textbooks at home.

Lighten the backpack load; leave some textbooks at school.
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Web Based Textbooks
Grade 7

McDougal Littell Science
Focus on Life Science

Families have online access to the science textbook at:

http://www.classzone.com

To access online textbook you must create a student account using the ISBN from the student textbook:

9780618640959

Once in the book students can navigate using the contents menu or type in page numbers.

The tools menu allows students to highlight text and make notes that can be saved. It also has glossary and search features.

Additional resources available at classzone.com include:
Interactive Simulations
Visualizations
Math Tutorials
Resource Centers
SciLinks
Test Practice

McDougal Littell World History
Medieval and Early Modern Times

Families have online access to the history textbook at:

http://www.classzone.com/eservices

To access online textbook first enter the Activation Code:
CLASS8663320

If you have already set up a classzone.com account (to access the science book for instance) you can now sign-in as a Returning Visitor. If you are new to classzone.com you will need to register as a New Visitor.

Once signed in you can navigate the online textbook through the table of contents or jump to a page number.

Additional resources are available at classzone.com without signing in:
Review Center
Activity Center
Map Center
Research and Writing

Glencoe Mathematics
California Mathematics Pre-Algebra Course

Families have online access to the mathematics textbook at:

http://www.glencoe.com/ose

Enter Access Code:
EFF97BA45A

Additional resources include:
Student Workbooks
Chapter Readiness
Personal Tutors and Math Tools

Prentice Hall Language Arts

Online textbook not available.